
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING TUESDAY, 22 NOV 2022

RACE 1 6:20 PM  |  $12,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2400m
 	 3	 SANCHO (FR) Last start winner over 2500m at Hyeres after recording a close third two starts back 

at Hyeres. Sure to prove hard to beat again.

 	 2	 L’INDOMPTABLE (FR) Can improve and rates well.

 	 5	 SEEKING DICKENS (FR) Won before that and may go close.

 	 6	 WELLINGTON ROSE (FR) Yet to find the frame this campaign, the latest result a fourth over 1900m at Bor-
deaux. Fitter and generally runs well when third up.

 	 1	 RICHEMONT Only managed to finish fifth over the shorter 1850m journey at Hyeres when resum-
ing last start. Has won second up before and looks a place hope.

RACE 2 6:50 PM  |  $22,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2400m
 	 2	 ANTOLYA (FR) Has been about the mark in small fields of late. Last start finished third at Long-

champ over 1800m. Worth plenty of thought.

 	 1	 NARCOS (FR) Nicely placed and rates highly.

 	 4	 LIBELLO Went for a break after a placing in a Listed race at Cagnes-sur-Mer. Fitter but needs 
to turn the form around. Claims.

 	 7	 STORMY POUSS (FR) Beaten 3.5 lengths into seventh when resuming last start over 2000m in a Listed 
race at Marseille-Borely. Strips fitter and is among the chances.

 	 3	 LAOS (FR) Stepping out at this course for the first time. Ready to win after a solid performance 
last time.

RACE 3 7:20 PM  |  $18,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2000m
 	 1	 VALSAD (FR) Started favourite despite a wide draw on debut last start over 1800m at this track 

and ran a good second. Leading contender.

 	 4	 AIR FORCE ONE (FR) Best form stacks up nicely and deserves another chance.

 	 5	 IDATEN (FR) Ribchester colt out of Salve Sicilia.

 	 9	 ZARAKEM (FR) Zarak colt out of Harem Mistress.

 	 3	 SPIRIT GREY (FR) Six-start maiden who was seventh last start, beaten 6 lengths, over 2000m at Mar-
seille Vivaux. Best efforts give him a live chance.

RACE 4 7:50 PM  |  $18,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2000m
 	 8	 ZAVADREAM (FR) Encouraging first-up run when finishing 3th over 2000m. Should improve and strip 

fitter.

 	10	 GATSBYLA (FR) The Grey Gatsby filly out of Ivola.

 	 9	 BELLES FEUILLES (FR) Churchill filly out of Budget.

 	 7	 LA TREILLE (FR) Went forward on debut last start over 1800m at this track and gave a sight but found 
a couple better, beaten 6 lengths third. Place claims.

 	 1	 KOEUR FLEURY (FR) Last appeared nine weeks ago when she finished 16 lengths from the winner in 
seventh over 1650m at Sable-sur-Sarthe. May place.

RACE 5 8:25 PM  |  $22,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2000m
 	 8	 JOH SPIRIT (FR) Promising type who is going for a hat-trick of wins, the latest success 1.5 lengths 

over 1600m at Lyon-Parilly. Top chance.

 	 2	 GRAND BALCON (FR) Shaping up nicely and is definitely worth including.

 	 4	 HELIOPOLIS (FR) Can go close.

 	 6	 SCORPIO (FR) Can feature in the finish again.

 	 7	 SAVE YOUR BREATH Shapes well on best form and worth following up.
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RACE 6 8:50 PM  |  $50,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1300m
 	14	 SENSE OF BELONGING Scored last outing over 1400m at Niort. Can go well.

 	 7	 SHAKE ME HANDY Major player on best form.

 	 8	 ARABINO (GER) Scored over 1300m at Chantilly All Weather last outing. Winning hope.

 	 1	 CLEVER CANDY Strips fitter and among the chances.

 	15	 VITARE (IRE) Kicked off this campaign with a fourth over 1400m at Chantilly All Weather. In the 
mix.

RACE 7 9:05 PM  |  $14,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2000m
 	 4	 KADNIKOV Will be harder to beat this time.

 	 2	 LES ALDUDES (FR) Key chance on best form.

 	 5	 MOUTRAKI (IRE) Goes well here with two wins and two placings from six starts. Winning claims.

 	10	 IL VINCITORE (FR) Can improve on the latest effort and is a key runner.

 	 7	 LADY ARKADINA Rates well this time so expect a lot more.

RACE 8 9:20 PM  |  $22,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1300m
 	 8	 MASHAAER (IRE) Went close last time when second over 1408m at Chelmsford (UK). Frustrating sort 

but rates highly on best form. 

 	10	 GREEN SEA (FR) Encouraging first-up run when finishing 3th over 1600m. Should improve and strip 
fitter.

 	 5	 GREGGY Finished second over 1400m at Dieppe on July 8. Should give a bold sight.

 	 4	 TCHORO (FR) Turned in a better effort last time to finish third over 1400m at Niort. Leading con-
tender.

 	 1	 NOCE D’OR (FR) Finished fourth over 1300m at this track two-and-a-half weeks ago when beaten 5.5 
lengths. Place contender. 

RACE 9 9:35 PM  |  $18,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2000m
 	 3	 MAZELTOF Shaping up nicely and can measure up in this line up.

 	 7	 SA TUNA Strong top-three chance.

 	 4	 BY THE WAY (FR) Has been out of the money recently. Great chance to atone.

 	 8	 BENI KHIAR (FR) Has ability and holds claims.

 	 1	 PICNIC ROYAL (FR) Stepping out at this track for the first time. Last appeared when he finished second 
over 2000m at Saint-Cloud on October 31. Rates highly.

RACE 10 9:53 PM  |  $16,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1300m
 	 3	 GOLD SHIVA (FR) Among the chances on his best form.

 	14	 LATE COMER Finished fourth over 1650m at Amiens when 2.25 lengths off the winner. Worth fol-
lowing up.

 	15	 SIR MAURICE (FR) Stepping up in trip after finishing fifth over 1100m at Le Croise-Laroche last time out. 
Involved.

 	 5	 BONUSDARGENT Last appeared three-and-a-half months ago when he finished 3.5 lengths from the 
winner in sixth over 1300m at this track. More needed. 

 	 9	 KING OF THE LIONS Last start finished fourth over 1300m at Chantilly All Weather. Expected to run well.
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RACE 12 10:25 PM  |  $34,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1500m
 	 1	 GREY TORNADO (FR) Made it two wins from three last start when he scored at this track over 1500m. 

Leading hope.

 	 7	 BURMESE RUBY (USA) Scored over 1500m at Saint-Cloud on July 16. Rates highly and expected to run well 
for a top yard. 

 	 2	 CAMBRONNE (FR) Two-year-old colt who has been racing consistently this campaign. Good third in 
Listed company at Marseille-Borely latest. Player. 

 	 4	 MAJOR OAK (FR) Debut winner who won by 1.00 length last start. Racing in good form.

 	 5	 ALCANOR (FR) 0.8 length second on his latest appearance at this track over 1500m. Each-way 
contender.

RACE 11 10:09 PM  |  $18,000  |  SALON-DE-PROVENCE  |  2400m
 	 9	 MAQUIGNON (FR) Scored a rare win over 2200m at Longchamp. Has ability and is one of the chances.

 	 7	 VIRTUS (FR) Good effort last start to win his maiden over 2400m at Lyon-la-Soie by a nose. Can 
go close.

 	 1	 ROYAL MONARCH Deserves another chance.

 	 5	 FORCE TRANQUILLE (FR) Fully tested in this line up.

 	 8	 SOUTHWEST HARBOR Rates highly and expected to go well again.


